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On three open problems related to quasi relative interior
C. Za˘linescu
∗
Abstract
We give answers to two questions formulated by Borwein and Goebel in 2003 and
to a conjecture formulated by Grad and Pop in 2014 related to calculus rules for quasi
(relative) interior.
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The notion of quasi relative interior, introduced by Borwein and Lewis in 1992, became very
familiar in the last ten years, being used mostly for getting necessary optimality conditions in
(scalar or vector) convex programming. Unfortunately the calculus rules for the quasi relative
interior is much poorer than that for other types of interiority notions. In this short note we
give answers to two questions formulated by Goebel and Borwein in [1] and to a conjecture
of Grad and Pop from [5] related to calculus for quasi (relative) interior.
Throughout the paper, if not specified otherwise, X is a separated locally convex space
and X∗ is its topological dual. For x ∈ X and x∗ ∈ X∗ we set 〈x, x∗〉 := x∗(x). Having
A ⊂ X we use the notations clA, icrA, aff A, coneA, and linA for the closure, the intrinsic
core, the affine hull, the conic hull, and the linear hull of A, respectively. Moreover, by
affA, coneA, and linA we denote the closure of the sets aff A, coneA, and linA, respectively.
We also use lin0A for the linear space parallel with the affine hull of A, that is, lin0A :=
aff A− a = lin(A− a) = lin(A− A) for some (every) a ∈ A, and lin0A := cl(lin0A). Clearly
affA = aff(clA) and lin0A = lin0(clA). For A,B ⊂ X, a ∈ X, Γ ⊂ R and γ ∈ R we set
A+B := {a+ b | a ∈ A, b ∈ B}, a+A := {a}+A,
γA := {γa | a ∈ A} for γ 6= 0, 0A := {0}, ΓA := ∪α∈ΓαA, Γa := Γ{a}.
Therefore, A+ ∅ = ∅+A = ∅ and 0 ∈ coneA for any set A ⊂ X.
First we recall the notions of quasi interior and quasi relative interior for convex sets and
some properties of these notions.
Let C ⊂ X be a convex set; the quasi interior of C (see [1, p. 2544]) is the set
qiC := {x ∈ C | cone(C − x) = X} ,
and the quasi relative interior of C (see [2, Def. 2.3]) is the set
qriC := {x ∈ C | cone(C − x) is a linear space} ;
hence qi ∅ = qri ∅ = ∅. It follows (see [6, Prop. 1.2.7 (1.4)]) that
qriC =
{
x ∈ C | cone(C − x) = lin0C
}
;
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therefore, because affC = X iff lin0C = X,
qiC =
{
qriC if affC = X,
∅ otherwise.
Hence (see also [3, Lem. 6]),
qiC 6= ∅ ⇒ 0 ∈ qi(C − C)⇔ affC = X ⇔ lin0C = X ⇒ qiC = qriC. (1)
Observe (see [6, Prop. 1.2.8 (ii)]) that for C 6= ∅ we have:
[x ∈ X, cone(C − x) is a linear space]⇒ x ∈ clC. (2)
Because cone(C − x) = cone(clC − x) for every x ∈ X, from the definition of qriC and
(2), for C 6= ∅, we get
qri(clC) = {x ∈ X | cone(C − x) is a linear space} =
{
x ∈ X | cone(C − x) = lin0C
}
,
whence
qiC = C ∩ qi(clC), qriC = C ∩ qri(clC); (3)
hence, if A,B ⊂ X are convex sets, then
A ⊂ B ⊂ clA⇒ qriA ⊂ qriB ⊂ qri(clA).
The facts that (1 − λ)C + λ qriC ⊂ qriC for λ ∈ (0, 1) and qri(x + C) = x + qriC for
x ∈ X are well known (see, e.g., [2]), and so qriC is convex and, cl(qriC) = clC if qriC 6= ∅;
therefore, lin0(qriC) = lin0C provided qriC 6= ∅. It follows (see [4, Prop. 2.5 (vii)]) that
qi(qiC) = qiC, qri(qriC) = qriC. (4)
Indeed, assume that qriC 6= ∅. By (3),
qri(qriC) = qriC ∩ qri(cl(qriC)) = qriC ∩ qri(clC) = qriC.
Relation (5) in the next result is stated in [5, Prop. 5] for D a pointed convex cone with
qiD 6= ∅.
Proposition 1 Let C,D ⊂ X be convex sets; then
C + qiD = qi(C + qiD) ⊂ qi(C +D), (5)
qriC + qriD = qri(qriC + qriD) ⊂ qri(C +D) (6)
Proof. Relation (5) is obvious if qiD = ∅. Assume that qiD 6= ∅. By (4), for x ∈ C we
have that qi(x+ qiD) = x+ qi(qiD) = x+ qiD ⊂ qi(C + qiD). Hence
qi(C + qiD) ⊂ C + qiD = ∪x∈C(x+ qiD) ⊂ qi(C + qiD) ⊂ qi(C +D),
and so (5) holds.
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Take x ∈ qriC and y ∈ qriD. Since cl(qriC) = clC, we have lin0(qriC) = lin0C and
cone(qriC − x) = lin0C; similarly for D and y. Hence
cone(qriC + qriD)− (x+ y)) = cl[cone(qriC − x) + cone(qriD − y)]
= cl[cone(qriC − x) + cone(qriD − y)]
= cl
(
lin0C + lin0D
)
= lin0(C +D)
= lin0(qriC + qriD).
It follows that x+y ∈ qri(qriC+qriD). Hence qriC+qriD = qri(qriC+qriD). The inclusion
qriC + qriD ⊂ qri(C +D) is well known (see [1, Lem. 3.6 (b)]). Hence (6) holds. 
Taking into account (1), from (5) one obtains [4, Lem. 2.6] and [3, Lem. 6]).
Borwein and Goebel, in [1, p. 2548], say “Can qriC+qriD be a proper subset of qri(C+D)?
(Almost certainly such sets do exist.)”, while Grad and Pop, in [5, p. 26], say: “we conjecture
that in general when A,B ⊆ V are convex sets with qiB 6= ∅, it holds A+qiB = qi(A+B)”.
The next example answers to both problems mentioned above.
Example 2 Take X := ℓ2 :=
{
(xn)n≥1 ⊂ R |
∑
n≥1 x
2
n < ∞
}
endowed with its usual norm,
x := (n−1)n≥1 ∈ ℓ2, C := [0, 1]x ⊂ ℓ2 and D := ℓ
+
1 :=
{
(xn)n≥1 ⊂ R+ |
∑
n≥1 xn < ∞
}
⊂ ℓ2.
Clearly C and D are convex sets, qriC = icrC = (0, 1)x, qriD = qiD =
{
(xn)n≥1 ⊂ ℓ1 |
xn > 0 ∀n ≥ 1
}
and x ∈ qi(C +D) = qri(C +D), but x /∈ C + qiD ⊃ qriC + qriD.
Proof. First observe that affD = lin0D = D − D = ℓ1 and clD = ℓ
+
2 . Therefore,
lin0D = ℓ2, and so, using (3),
qriD = qiD = D ∩ qi ℓ+2 = {x ∈ ℓ1 | xn > 0 ∀n ≥ 1} . (7)
Clearly, ℓ+1 ⊂ C+D ⊂ ℓ
+
2 +ℓ
+
2 = ℓ
+
2 , whence cl(C+D) = ℓ
+
2 . Since x ∈ (C+D)∩qi ℓ
+
2 , we
obtain that x ∈ qi(C+D) using (3). Assume that x ∈ C+qiD. Then x ∈ tx+qiD ⊂ tx+ ℓ1
with t ∈ [0, 1], whence (1 − t)x ∈ ℓ1. Because x /∈ ℓ1, we have that t = 1, and so 0 ∈ qiD.
This is a contradiction by (7). The conclusion follows. 
It is worth observing that for x0 ∈ C we have that
x0 /∈ qiC ⇐⇒ ∃x
∗ ∈ X∗ \ {0} : inf x∗(C) = 〈x0, x
∗〉 ,
that is x0 is a support point of C, and
x0 /∈ qriC ⇐⇒ ∃x
∗ ∈ X∗ : supx∗(C) > inf x∗(C) = 〈x0, x
∗〉 (8)
(see also [1, Lem. 2.7]); in particular,
x0 ∈ C \ qriC =⇒ ∃x
∗ ∈ X∗ \ {0} : inf x∗(C) = 〈x0, x
∗〉 .
Note that in the above implications we do not assume that qriC 6= ∅.
Proposition 3 Let C,D ⊂ X be nonempty convex sets.
(i) If C ∩ qriD 6= ∅ then qri(C ∩D) ⊂ C ∩ qriD.
(ii) If qriC ∩ qriD 6= ∅ then qri(C ∩D) ⊂ qriC ∩ qriD.
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Proof. (i) Fix x0 ∈ C ∩ qriD (⊂ C ∩D). Consider x ∈ qri(C ∩D) (⊂ C ∩D). Suppose
that x /∈ qriD. By (8), there exists x∗ ∈ X∗ \ {0} such that
〈x, x∗〉 = inf x∗(D) < supx∗(D). (9)
Because x ∈ C ∩D, it follows that 〈x, x∗〉 = inf x∗(C ∩D). Since x ∈ qri(C ∩D), using again
(8), we have that 〈x, x∗〉 = 〈y, x∗〉 for every y ∈ C∩D, whence 〈x, x∗〉 = 〈x0, x
∗〉 . From (9) we
get 〈x0, x
∗〉 = inf x∗(D) < supx∗(D) which implies, by (8), that 0 /∈ qriD. This contradiction
proves that qri(C ∩D) ⊂ C ∩ qriD.
(ii) Assume that qriC ∩ qriD 6= ∅. Then C ∩ qriD 6= ∅ and qriC ∩D 6= ∅. By (i) we get
qri(C ∩D) ⊂ (C ∩ qriD) ∩ (qriC ∩D) = qriC ∩ qriD.
The proof is complete. 
Borwein and Goebel, in [1, p. 2548], also say “Can qri(C ∩D) ⊂ qriC ∩ qriD fail when
qriC ∩ qriD 6= ∅?” Proposition 3 (ii) shows that the answer to this question is negative.
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